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De�nition of restrited trust
◮ The truster i trusts the trustee j in some property aboutproposition p
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De�nition of restrited trust
◮ The truster i trusts the trustee j in some property aboutproposition p
◮ Giulietta trusts Romeo in his sinerity about the fat thatGiulietta is very pretty
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De�nition of restrited trust
◮ The truster i trusts the trustee j in some property aboutproposition p
◮ Giulietta trusts Romeo in his sinerity about the fat thatGiulietta is very pretty
◮ Giulietta believes that:IF Romeo told her that she is very pretty,THEN Romeo believes that she is very pretty
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Trusted propertiesForm: IF ... Then ...Relationships between:
◮ j Informs i about p : Infj ,i(p)
◮ j Believes p : Belj(p)
◮ p is true : p
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Trusted properties
VIGILANCE

j Informs i about p

j Believes pp is true

VALIDITY COMPLETENESS

SINCERITYCOOPERATIVITY

COMPETENCEp: Giulietta is very prettySINCERITY: If Romeo Informs Giulietta about p, Then RomeoBelieves pCOMPETENCE: If Romeo Believes p, Then p is trueVALIDITY: If Romeo Informs Giulietta about p, Then p is true7



Trusted properties
VIGILANCE

j Informs i about p

j Believes pp is true

VALIDITY COMPLETENESS

SINCERITYCOOPERATIVITY

COMPETENCEp: Giulietta is very prettyVIGILANCE: If p is true, Then Romeo Believes pCOOPERATIVITY: If Romeo Believes p, Then Romeo InformsGiulietta about pCOMPLETENESS: If p is true, Then Romeo Informs Giuliettaabout p8



Formalizationp: Classial Propositional CalulusBeli(p): KD logiInfj ,i(p): Classial Modal (not Normal) LogiTrustSin(i , j , p) def
= Beli(Infj ,i(p) → Belj(p))Assumption: perfet ommuniation(OBS) Infj ,iφ → Beli(Infj ,iφ)(OBS') ¬Infj ,iφ → Beli(¬Infj ,iφ)
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Formal exampleq = Giulietta is in ToulouseRomeo trusts Giulietta in her ompleteness about qBelR(q → InfG ,R(q))
¬InfG ,R(q)Entails: BelR(¬q)
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Formal exampleq = Giulietta is in ToulouseRomeo trusts Giulietta in her ompleteness about qBelR(q → InfG ,R(q))
¬InfG ,R(q)Entails: BelR(¬q)Romeo trusts X in his sinerity about qBelR(InfX ,R(q) → BelX (q))InfX ,R(q)Entails: BelR(BelX (q))Entails: BelR(¬q ∧ BelX (q))
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Trust extended to topis (with Andrew J.I. Jones)
◮ Giulietta trusts Romeo in his validity about every senteneabout the topi modal logi
◮ If sentene ′p′ is about modal logi,then Giulietta trusts Romeo in his validity about the truth ofthe proposition represented by pWhat does it mean that sentene ′p′ is about topi t?
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Trust extended to topis"sentene ′p′ is about topi t"does not depend on the truth value of proposition pit depends on its meaning
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Trust extended to topis"sentene ′p′ is about topi t"does not depend on the truth value of proposition pit depends on its meaning
◮ "KD is deidable" is about modal logi
◮ "KD is not deidable" is about modal logi
◮ "KD is deidable or KD is not deidable" is about modal logi
◮ "Toulouse is in Spain or Toulouse is not in Spain" is NOTabout modal logi
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FormalizationA(t,′ p′): the proposition named by ′p′ is about the topi tLanguage of CPC.atoms of CPC + A(t,′ p′)Models. Two sorts for the interpretation of A(t,′ p′)Satis�ability. Bohvar's 3 valued logi: true, false, unde�nedtrue ∨ unde�ned = unde�ned
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FormalizationValid shema:If |= p ↔ q and ′p′ and ′q′ same atomsThen |= A(t,′ p′) ↔ A(t,′ q′)Additional shema:A(t,′ p′) → A(t,′ ¬p′)
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FormalizationValid shema:If |= p ↔ q and ′p′ and ′q′ same atomsThen |= A(t,′ p′) ↔ A(t,′ q′)Additional shema:A(t,′ p′) → A(t,′ ¬p′)Rejeted shema:A(t,′ p ∧ q′) → A(t,′ p′) ∨ A(t,′ q′)Example: t: bigamy
′p′: Romeo is married with Giulietta
′q′: Romeo is married with Venus
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Trust extended to individuals (with Luis Fariñas del Cerro)
◮ Romeo trusts Giulietta in her validity about all the senteneswhih inform about Sorolla
◮ If p informs about Sorolla,then Romeo trusts Giulietta in her validity about pWhat does it means that p informs about Sorolla?
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Intuitionp = Sorolla is a Spanish painterp informs about Sorolla
¬p informs about Sorollap ∨ ¬p does not inform about Sorolla
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Intuitionp = Sorolla is a Spanish painterp informs about Sorolla
¬p informs about Sorollap ∨ ¬p does not inform about Sorollaq = Sorolla is a Spanish painter or Piasso is a Spanish painterq informs about Sorolla
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Formalizationp does NOT inform about Sorolla i�In any modelIf we hange the truth value of the tuples whih ontain d and d isthe interpretation of Sorolla (or a term whih ontains Sorolla),Then the truth value of p does not hange(exept if d is also the interpretation of another term)
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Topis and IndividualsGiulietta trusts Romeo in his validity about the sentenes whihinform about Gödel and whih are about the topi Logi
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Topis and IndividualsGiulietta trusts Romeo in his validity about the sentenes whihinform about Gödel and whih are about the topi LogiPossible extensionSentenes whih inform about a relationship between twoindividualsRomeo loves Giulietta: YESRomeo leaves in Toulouse and AND Giulietta leaves in Chilana:NOThere exist a ity x (Romeo leaves in x AND Giulietta leaves in x):YES
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Graded Trust (with Leyla Amgoud)What does it mean that i strongly trusts j?Strength of i 's belief?Regularity level of Infj ,i(p) → Belj(p)?Combination of both:Belgi (Infj ,i(p) ⇒h Belj(p))
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ConlusionMany interesting topis to be investigated
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ConlusionMany interesting topis to be investigatedwith Luis
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